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Abstract
In order to address the problems caused by the harsh radiation environment during the high luminosity phase of the LHC (HL-LHC),
all silicon tracking detectors (pixels and strips) in the CMS experiment will undergo an upgrade. And so to develop radiation hard
pixel sensors, simulations have been performed using the 2D TCAD device simulator, SILVACO, to obtain design parameters. The
effect of various design parameters like pixel size, pixel depth, implant width, metal overhang, p-stop concentration, p-stop depth
and bulk doping density on the leakage current and critical electric field are studied for both non-irradiated as well as irradiated
pixel sensors. These 2D simulation results of planar pixels are useful for providing insight into the behaviour of non-irradiated and
irradiated silicon pixel sensors and further work on 3D simulation is underway.
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1. Introduction
The precise track reconstruction and accurate vertex identi-
fication in High Energy Physics experiments requires silicon
pixel detectors. In the High Luminosity upgrade of the LHC
(HL-LHC) envisaged for the year 2023, the instantaneous lu-
minosity is expected to increase from 300 f b−1 to 3000 f b−1,
which would demand radiation harder detectors for the CMS
tracker [1]. Hence, a new radiation hard design has to be de-
vised through careful optimization of different geometry pa-
rameters. In this work, a stepwise approach for identification
of such a design, through the TCAD device simulator Silvaco
[2], using 2D structures, is described.
2. Pixel Geometry and Simulation Structure
Simulations were carried out on two n-on-p planar pixel sen-
sor geometries, 50 × 50 µm2 and 100 × 25 µm2, for two wafer
thicknesses of 150 µm and 200 µm. Each geometry has two
configurations, which are referred to as ‘normal’ and ‘wide’
having different implant widths as shown in Figure 1 on p-stop
and p-spray isolation techniques. In simulations, a p-type sili-
con substrate with a uniform doping concentration of 3 × 1012
cm−3 and n+ implants with a Gaussian profile with a peak con-
centration of 1 × 1019 cm−3 and a junction depth equal to 1.5
µm are considered. A schematic of the simulated pstop iso-
lation normal structure is shown in Figure 2. The simulation
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Figure 1: Schematics of the pixel geometries with different configurations.
Figure 2: Device simulation structure for p-stop isolation studies.
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Table 1: Bulk and surface radiation damage trap model.
Damage Trap type Energy level Density σe σh
(eV) (cm−3) (cm−2) (cm−2)
Bulk Acceptor EC - 0.51 4 × φ 2.0 × 10−14 2.6 × 10−14
Bulk Donor EV + 0.48 3 × φ 2.0 × 10−14 2.0 × 10−14
Surface Acceptor EC - 0.60 0.6 × QF 0.1 × 10−14 0.1 × 10−14
Surface Acceptor EC - 0.39 0.4 × QF 0.1 × 10−14 0.1 × 10−14
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Figure 3: The maximum electric field is plotted as a function of fluence for all
the 8 designs with sensor thickness of 200 µm at a bias voltage of 1000V.
of non-irradiated pixel sensors is performed by incorporating a
fixed oxide charge density (QF) of 1 × 1011 cm−2 and two inter-
face traps at the S i/S iO2, with interface density Nit. Irradiated
pixel sensors are simulated by implementing two bulk trap lev-
els along with appropriate values of QF and Nit for different flu-
ences considering the level of radiation damage to pixel sensors
in HL-LHC scenario [3]. Table 1 lists the energy levels, density
of traps as a product of a constant term (called introduction rate)
times the QF / fluence (φ) and carrier capture cross sections (σe,
σh) used for the bulk and surface damage, respectively, in the
simulations.
3. Simulation Results
The electric field has been studied as a function of fluence for
different design options, to compare the radiation hardness. The
critical electric field is analyzed for different configurations and
it is found that the maximum electric field is at 0.9 µm below
the S i/S iO2 interface, near the implant curvature. Knowing
the critical electric field is important because the geometry pa-
rameters are optimized looking at the operation stability against
breakdown caused by the critical electric field in the sensor. In
Figure 3, the maximum electric field is plotted as a function of
fluence for all the 8 designs both with and without metal over-
hang (MO). It is found that of all the designs, p-stop normal
configuration of pitch 25 µm and p-spray wide configuration
of pitch 50 µm, have the least increase in electric field for in-
creasing fluence. For these configurations, the effect of sensor
thickness (d) and p-stop/p-spray implant depth (Dpst−psp), for
a constant p-stop/p-spray concentration (Npst−psp) of 1 × 1016 /
1 × 1015 cm−3, on the maximum electric field for different flu-
ences for structures with and without MO is plotted in Figure
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Figure 4: The effect of the variation of different geometry parameters is shown
for the best p-stop & p-spray designs as concluded from Figure 3. The sen-
sor thickness is varied for constant p-stop/p-spray depth of 1 µm in top plots,
whereas the p-stop/p-spray depth is varied for a fixed sensor thickness of 150
µm in bottom plots, with and without MO.
4. It is seen that for p-stop normal configuration of pitch 25 µm
the electric field reduces for larger sensor thickness and for the
design with a MO of 4 µm. Also, the plot clearly shows that
for the same configuration the effect of Dpst on the maximum
electric field is negligible. On the other hand for the p-spray
wide configuration of pitch 50 µm the electric field reduces for
larger sensor thickness, but there is no effect of MO. Further, it
may be noted that for this configuration the maximum electric
field is insensitive to the variation in Dpsp.
4. Summary
2-D simulations have been performed to optimize the pixel
sensor design for different configurations. Out of the 8 sim-
ulated designs, p-stop normal configuration with pitch 25 µm
and p-spray wide configuration with pitch 50 µm are the most
radiation tolerant. The optimized set of parameters is : d =
200 µm with a p-stop/p-spray depth of 1 µm and a MO of 4
µm. However, a further study on charge collection efficiency
is needed to finalize the layout parameters and further work on
3D simulation is underway.
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